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LUNCH SPECIAL
Served with soup of the day,salad and steam rice

***** soup for dine in only *****
Your choice of ( chicken,pork,tofu or vegetables )

*** Beef or Shrimp Add $ 2,Sea food or Scallop Add $ 3
This dish available for vegetarian
This dish is spicy # 3 on scale 1 to 10

GRILL
GRILL

1 CRYING TIGER

9.95

Prime-cut beef, marinated with Chef’s special aromatic spices
herb and charcoal broiled serve with house spicy lime sauce.
# 2 BEEF SATAY
9.95
Strips of beef on a skewer marinated in curry and seasoned
lightly grilled and served with house peanut sauce.
# 3 CHICKEN SATAY
9.95
Strips of chicken on a skewer marinated in curry and seasoned
lightly grilled and served with house peanut sauce.
# 4 THAI BBQ CHICKEN
8.95
# 1 CRYING TIGER

Thai BBQ chicken marinated in Chef’s special authentic
Thai herbs, oven baked then charcoal broiled serve
with sweet sour sauce.

CURRY

# 5 CHICKEN CURRY

SALAD
# 10 CHICKEN LIME SALAD
8.95
Steamed chicken tossed with carrots, red onion,
celery cilantro mixed with spicy house lime sauce.

# 5 YELLOW CURRY
A stew of carrots, potatoes prepared in
yellow curry with rich coconut sauce.

9.95

# 6 GREEN CURRY
A green curry cooked with rich coconut
milk bamboo shoot and fresh basil.

9.95

# 7 PANANG CURRY
An exotic red curry with bell pepper and
Spice Thai own special blend of spices

9.95

prepared in rich curry coconut sauce.
# 8 SHRIMP PINEAPPLE CURRY
Shrimp with Chef’s special red curry sauce
pineapple and rich coconut sauce.

10.95

# 9 EGG PLANT CURRY
9.95
A green curry cooked with egg plants, red and
green bell peppers, fresh basil, chili in rich
coconut milk sauce.

# 11 BEEF LIME SALAD
9.95
Grilled beef tossed with carrots, red onion, celery,
cilantro mixed with house lime sauce.
# 12 SHRIMP LIME SALAD
9.95
Grilled shrimp mixed with carrots, onion, celery,
cilantro with our special lime sauce.
# 13 TOFU LIME SALAD
Fresh lettuce, tofu, celery, carrots, cilantro,
and onion mixed with house lime sauce.

8.95

# 10 CHICKEN LIME SALAD

STIR-FRIED
Served with soup of the day,salad and steam rice
Your choice of ( chicken,pork,tofu or vegetables )
* Shrimp, calamari and Beef add $ 2 , Scallop Add $ 3
**** Brown Rice add $ 1

****

**** soup for dine in only ****
This dish available for vegetarian
This dish is spicy # 3 on scale 1 to 10

# 14 SPICY BASIL (GA-POW)

8.95

The famous Thai spicy stir-fried dish with
carrots, fresh bell peppers, mushrooms,
onions, ground chili and Thai basil.

8.95
# 15 CRAZY CASHEW
Sauteed with onions, bell peppers, mushrooms,
carrots, celery, zucchini, and cashew nuts with
special house sauce.
8.95
# 16 PIK-PAO
Sauteed special Thai sauce with onion, bell
peppers, mushrooms, carrots and chili and basil.
8.95
# 17 GARLIC
Sauteed with our special garlic sauce and white
pepper served on a bed of cabbage with
steamed broccoli

8.95
# 18 GARDEN DELIGHT
Stir-fried fresh array mixed vegetables with house
sauce.
8.95
# 19 ME & MY GINGER

# 14 SPICY BASIL

Stir-fried with a touch of fresh ginger, onions,
zucchini, carrots, mushrooms, celery with Spice
Thai special ginger sauce.
8.95
# 20 CHILI TOFU
Stir-fried with soft tofu, onions, bell peppers,
carrots, with our own spicy sweet and sour sauce.
8.95
# 21 PAD BROCCOLI
Stir-fried with broccoli, carrots, celery, and white
pepper cooked in special House sauce.
8.95
# 22 BAMBOO SPECIAL
Stir-fried with spicy bamboo shoots and mixed
vegetable with our own special chili sauce
8.95
# 23 THAI SWEET & SOUR
Sweet pineapple and vegetable sauteed with
chef’s special sweet and sour sauce.
8.95
# 24 RAMA

# 25 SPICY EGGPLANT

Stir-fried of your choice chicken,pork or tofu with
onions on a bed of spinach and topped with spicy
peanut sauce.
8.95
# 25 SPICY EGGPLANT
Stir-fried with onions, carrots, bell peppers,
mushrooms, and egg plant, basil and with Chef’s
special house sauce.
8.95
# 26 PIK-KHING
Stir-fried fresh green beans, red bell peppers,

# 15 CRAZY CASHEW

carrots,onion with Chef’s special chili paste.
8.95
# 27 THAI TERIYAKI ** BEEF ADD $ 2 **
Chicken breast stir-fried topped with Chef’s
teriyaki sauce, serve with steamed mix vegetable.
9.95
# 28 SPICY MUSHROOM
Stir-fried Straw mushrooms, white mushrooms, and
black fungus mushrooms, sauteed with garlic and
vegetables in Spice Thai’s spicy sauce.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Served with soup of the day,salad and steam rice
Your choice of ( chicken, pork, tofu or vegetables )
*** Shrimp , calamari or Beef add $ 2 , Scallop Add $ 3
*** Brown Rice add $ 1 ***
**** soup for dine in only ****
This dish available for vegetarian
This dish is spicy # 3 on scale 1 to 10
# 33 BBQ PORK FRIED RICE

RICE
Served with soup of the day
# 29 THAI FRIED RICE

9.95
Stir-fried Thai jasmine rice with egg,white peppers
onions, carrots, tomato, and celery.
# 30 SPICY BASIL FRIED RICE
9.95
Stir-fried Thai jasmine rice with mixed vegetables,
ground chili, and Thai basil.
# 31 SPICY CURRY FRIED RICE
9.95

# 34 PAD THAI

Stir-fried Thai jasmine rice with curry fresh mixed
vegetables, and ground chili.
# 32 PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE
10.95
Stir-fried Thai jasmine rice with sweet pineapple
and curry powder.
# 33 B.B.Q. PORK FRIED RICE
9.95
Chef’s special BBQ pork stir-fried Thai jasmine
rice with egg, carrots, onions,tomatoes and celery.

NOODLE
Served with soup of the day

# 35 PAD SEE-EW

SOUP

with spicy mint and Thai basil.

Served with salad and steam rice
# 39 TOM-YUM

9.95

Spicy and sour lemongrass broth soup
with fresh mushrooms, carrots, tomato, green
onions, with lime juice and chili.
# 40 COCONUT SOUP
A delight lemongrass coconut broth soup with
cabbage, mushrooms, carrots, cilantro and
touch of aromatic galangal (kah).
# 41 THAI NOODLE SOUP

9.95
# 34 PAD THAI
A famous Thai rice noodle dish stir-fried with tofu,
egg, carrots, bean sprouts, with Spice Thai’s
tamarind sauce.
# 35 PAD SEE-EW
9.95
Stir-fried fresh wide noodle with eggs, carrots, zucchini,
and broccoli with special house sauce.
# 36 SPICY BASIL NOODLE
9.95
Pan fried wide noodle with fresh mixed vegetables

9.95

# 37 SPICY CURRY NOODLE
Pan fried wide noodle with curry powder, fresh
mixed vegetables and ground chili.
# 38 THAI CHOW MEIN

9.95

9.95
Stir-fried Thai egg noodle and medley of vegetables
and special house sauce.

8.95

Small rice noodle with bean sprouts, green onions,
cilantro with special house noodle broth.

# 40 SHRIMP COCONUT SOUP

BEVERAGES
2.95
THAI ICE TEA

*** NO REFILL ***

THAI ICE COFFEE

*** NO REFILL ***

2.95

UNSWEETENED ICED TEA

2.50

HOT JASMINE TEA

1.95

SOFT DRINK

2.50

* COKE, DIET COKE , SPRITE, LEMONADE **
SPARKLING WATER

3.50
1.50

BOTTLED WATER

BEER
DOMESTIC BEER

3.00

IMPORTED BEER

3.95

THAI BEER

Small

3.95

Large
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6.95

DESSERT
FRIED BANANA & ICE CREAM

7.95

SWEET RICE & MANGO

7.95

COCONUT ICE CREAM

3.50

SIDE ORDER

STEAMED RICE

1.00

BROWN RICE

2.00

STEAMED WIDE NOODLE

2.95

STEAMED MIXED VEGETABLES

3.95

SALAD

1.95

PEANUT SAUCE

8 OZ.

3.50

16 OZ

6.00

LIME SAUCE

8 OZ.

3.50

16 OZ.

6.00

THAI BEER
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